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WEDNESDAY 27th MAY 1970

AT SHAFTES;BURY HOTEL g MONMOUTH STREET.? LONOOH.
AT 6i p. rn,

PRQMPT

This meeting .will be diVided into two parts PART

i.

Maor1.Art.

PAR~

2 ..

Cook Island..

By our President, H. La Coste B'artrop.
By Royton E. Heath.

SPECIAL MEETING AT PHILYMPIA

A room has been booked for a special mee'ting to be held
on WEDNESDAY; 23rd SEPTEI~ at the International Stamp
Exhibition. We hope to be entertained by our OVerseas
Members visiting this exhib.d.tion. We shall see some unusual
material, and we hope that as many members of the Society
will attend as possible. Please make a note of .this date
NOW.
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AUCTION HELD BY H.R. HARMER LTD••

LO~N.

FULL FACE QUEENe ON COVER-

Early in February, an original find of oorresponde:n.ae
addressed to the Maolean family and mostly to the Hon. DonaJ.d
Maolean C. M. G. was auctioned in London. The oorrespondenoe
oomprised 224 items, mostly oomplete envelopes or fronts,
together with a box of' some hundreds of covers, fronts etc.
dating from about 1874, and these weredivid.ed into 21
separate lota. InclUded amongst the covers were many-- rare
or very scaroe oanoellations, but the outstanding single
item was an 1873 oover from. Cambridge to Wellington bearing
a horizontal pair of the very rare 1872 ld brown N.Z.
watermark. This oover together with two others was offered
aa one lot, the est1mate Cl value being £300 to £400, and lit
realised £550.
Ambngst the scarce and rare oanoellations inoluded,
were a nuntber of manuscripts, including Springfield (Auckland)
Gwavas and NeWlI'llil'ket. Other oanoellations included Tal.l.t'anga,
Hok1anga, OoromandeJ., Rusaell, Waipawa, Mongonui , Maketw,
Newoastle and others. This was one of the finest groups off
oovers to oome on the market for very man;y-- 'years, and
inoluded amongst the aancellations etc. were a number
previously.unreoorded.
The auotioneers' estimate ror the' 21 lots was £664,
whereas the realisation was £1,823,10.0. One lot comprising
57 1tems was estimated at £25-£35 and realised £130.
Another lot comprising 18 items was estimated at £20 and
Bold for £J.44. A further. lot oomprising 16 eoverB estimated
at £15, sol,d foX' £175. The covep bearing the Maketu
eance11ation was estimated at £8 and sole. tal!' £60. AnotheP.'
group of 22 covers estimated. at £12-£15 sold for £140.
With acknowledgement to J.J. Bishop & Co. Ltd.
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This meeting was the oocasion of the Annual Competition
and while the judges were examdning the entries, the usual
"Quiz" was oonducted.
The first query conoerned the ltRoad Safetylt stamp of
1964. It was stated that the normal sequence of printing
was for the blue colour to be printed before the black,
but a copy was found in whioh the blue had obviously been
printed on top of the black. It was pointed out that although
it was generally aooepted that darker colours were printed
after lighter ones in order to mask any miraalignment of'
colour register, it had been noticed wi th the current
pictorial issue that this was by no means ~lways necessarily
so, and there seemed no reason why they should be. Another
member confirmed that printing of colours oould be done 1n
any sequence.
The suggestion that this could be a trial
printing was thought improbable, as the numbers produoed
were so small, and the printing so straightforward that one
run at the job should have completed the whole produotion.
It was generally conclUded that the sequence in whioh the
colours were printed was of no great signifioanoe, and of
lim ted philatelio interest, though one point emerging from
the discussion was that faster drying inks are usually
printed first.
J.\ K G. V. stamp from a booklet used w1th selvedge
showing an advertisement for "Parisian Ties" was produoedl..
It was pointed out that the number of booklets sold in
relfltion to ll:ombined sheet and booklet pr1ntings was not
great, but that in fact this "variety", while of interest,
was of no great value, although oomplete mint booklet panes
with advertising in the selvedge were rather desirable.

An i~erf oopy of a Penny Universal was produoed
pUI'porting to be C.P. G5a, S.G. 344, but it was identified
by the experts as a Booklet Plate stamp whioh had had the
peI'f 8 trimmed, a very oommon fake, and of no value ~
11. 3d Hu1a of the 1898 series was produoed imperf at
top, and this was stated by the experts to be a common
oocurrence on stamps of this issue, where stamps from sheet
edges may be found with top, bottom or either side imperf'.
A query was asked regarding an air raoe from London to
Canterb'l..'l.X'Y (.N. Z,) in 1916, of which some one claimed to
have seen a cover. It was· generally agreed that fly1ng
of this kind did not take place in 1916, and the general
opini<>n was that the oover was Of 1946, W1 th the date baiJ.y'
printed.
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In the oourse of general oonversation and d1scussion~
two items of some oonsiderable ir.terest were reported by
members.
First was a cover postmarked in 1918 from a MilitaI"Y
Camp in New Zealand and bearing a G.B. Id stamp.
Seoondly was a Maori War cover from New Zealand to U.K.
bearing stamps of G.B. Neither of these items was produoed g
but they have not been previously recorded g and the owners.
were asked to bring them to a future meeting.
.
Result of Competition to be announced later - PAGE

44.

A vote of thanks to the judges was expressed by P.L.
Evans and seoonded by Peter Collins •
.A be1ated thanks also to the Competition Secretary,
Warrenne Young and his able assistant, Ph1~ Evans •

./m 'announoement was made that a speoial edition 01'
"KIWI" was to be produced for "Philympia". This would be
distributed to members and offered for sale to non-menibers.
In view of production oosts it was hoped that some
contribution would be made by members on reoeipt of the
booklet, widoh would be distributed automatically.
Amongst other contents of this booklet, it 1s hoped to
include an aooO'lmt of' all N. Z. entries being made at Philympia.
Would all members who are entering the International
Exhibition please send a note of' their entries with ~
speoial detailed notes that they would like to give to the
Secretarf of the Editorial Commdttee, Mrs. E. Oollins, 85,
St. JOM s Road g Waking, SurreY', England.

NATIONAL PHIL.hTELIC SOCIETY MEETING APRIL

4th

1970.

. Seven members of the New Zealand Society gave a display
at the National Liberal ClUb to N.P. S. merribers on jl.pril 4th.
J. D. Riddell' s oolleotion inoluded covers from the
first New Zealand Post Offioe to be established at Korororika g
and it vvas explained how the ye~ "1840" was fixed and oould
not be ohanged, so the use of the oancellation in 1840
showed the dB. te the JJ1Cnth and the year j thef'01low1i1g year,
the month and date were reversed, 80 that ooversshowing
month, date and year oan be atiiributed to 1841, and in 1842 g
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the month and date were ami tted altogether, 60 the oanoellation
showing "1840" w1 thout day or month, is in faot used. in 1842.
R. c. Agabeg showed "The First Nine Years of Ohalons".
Fine oo];>ies of S.G. 1, 2 and 3 were inoluded, and attention
was partioularly drawn to these three stamps with an
obliteration of blaok bars, whioh were part of a set speoially
prepared by Perkins Baoon, the printers, for members of the
family Of Rowland Hill, and of extreme .rar!ty.

J.D. Evans' display of the later Chalons trom 1864 was
notable for some fine oopies of the 4d rose and. 4d yellow in
a prOfusion of shades, and also the two brilliant shades of
the J/- in "apple green" and "sap green".
J. Bradford displayed K.G.V issues with large bJ.ooks
showing Plate Numbers, the re-entries, and twoperf pie06S
in lar se blooks.

P.L. Evans gave an explanatory talk on the oomplexit1ea
of the Seoond Piotorial issues 1935-43, with ita several
papers, variou.s pr1ntings, and perforations whioh were made
in such varying oOmbination tollowing the diffioulties of
the lIbli tz1ngtf of printing works in wartime.
A few brief words from Royton Heath modestly d1sgu1sed
the work whioh had gone into his soholarly study of the 3/~alue of the Seoond Piotorials.
.
Rita GiIders offering of "A New Zealand Cockta111l
included a strip of the ia Newspaper stamp with lettera
waterma~k showing the complete inscription NEW ZEALAND
POSTAGE in the watermark, and a oover postmarked Brit1sh
Antarotio Expedition 9th Feb 1911, with an unoverprtnted
ldUniversal. This i tern does not seem to have been reoorded.
It appeared genuine, and not "philatelio" g and. if a~one knows
anyth;lng about such use of ld Universals on this expedition,
might care to send any 1nforma.tion to the Seoretary, who will
pass1t on to our friend.
Gerald Davies expressed the thanks of the N.P.S.
menibers to the New Zealand visitors.
P. Col11ns.

..

NEW MEMBERS;

To whom we otfer cordial greetings.
"Highover", Manor Road p
Swanecombe, Kent. Tel:
Greenhithe 2415.

Mr. & Mrs. E. G. Aldous

E.G. Bathe

2, Shore:t'ield Way, Milford

on Sea, Lymington, Hants.
804 OIDe.

G.A. Oole

-

23, Arrow Road, Forrest Hill,
Auckland. 10. New Zealand.

W.F. Cooniber

Flat 27. 31, Brunsw10k Plaoe p
Hove. Sussex..

N.L. Forrest

4, Park Drive, Barlastan,

B.M.H. Hargreav6s

19, Framingham Road,
Brooklanda. Sale. Cheshire.

Stoke on Trent, Staffs.
ST12 9DP. Barlaston 2451.

M333SU. 061-973-0953.

G.J. KeeJ.er

4, St. J~gn.es Terraoe, London
E.9. Tel: 01-985-5644.

G.L. Rolton

59 p Woodlands Road, HockJ.ey,
Essex. SS5 4PY.

J.H.T. Stawell

f1Quintay", 36, Hinton Cresaent p
Thornh111, Southampton.

Hants. 802 6GT.
B.L. SymoJ;l.ds

N.e.

.-

LawfordLodge Farm, Ohuroh .
Law:f'ord, Nr. Rugby, Warka.
Tel: Wolston 2708.
46.F.akenham .Road,
Norwioh. NOR 52X.

Thrower

'

~ayton,

Tela Dray ton 213.

,CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
41, Rawwo1h Drive, Cynooed,

Oardiff.

9, Lime Tree Walk,

R. Esson

J~mersham,
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Buoks.

G.O.Go Hatoh

-

Oapt. O.M. Meadoworoft

-

,The Denp Bears Lane,.,H1tleJh8.ll1

Norwioh. Nor. 23X.

74, Heathermount Drive p
Edgoumbe Park ll OrowtlkDrne,

Berks.
Tel: Crowthorne

RESIGNATION§:
,-

03446·4427~

001. A. Murrey

-

~e~nh1l1jROwnhaIDs,
Southampton.

Miss R.N. Solly

-

Strathlea, '4, Bilton Lane,
Harrogate, Yorks.

MOVING:

P. H. Bladon is shortly mov"ng to Auatralia, more, 1nformat1o:o.
later. .-<llllli

IIIIIM_

OVERSEAS MEMBERS AND SUBSORIPTIONS:

Out* Treasurer will be most grateful it these meinbers
in the Un1 ted Btates, Oanada, NewZealat;l.d, and elsewhere,
oould remit the1rsubsori:ptions ot'hQr tbAli,by ghegua. The
oashingof ou.rre~ notes and ,money orders Involves very,
11 ttJ.e expense "but a oheque for _dollar ourreric¥ result" .:s.n,
a loss to the Sooiety. The Su.tll of 5/';' 1s deduoted from:. YOUl'
sUbsoription by the Bank, sent in this manner, and thus
leaves very little for the Sooiety. The oo-operation' of
Overse~s members wOlUd be greatly appreaiated by: o~
TJ;'essurer.

Our Treasurer would a1s,0 like to ];>()lnt Qut that a
number of overseas subsoript19P,a ~re still outstand1ng, and
he would be happy to reoe1ve the se.

EDITORIJ~

It 1s with regret that we have to announoethe'death
in New Zealand of Mrs. Oampbe~l Paterson. A su1ta~e aable
was sen.t:on behalf of the Sooiety.
Phil:ywp1g,

The' fo11ovdng visitors have so tar intimated
the1%' intention to be present. ,Mr & MrsJ.J.

Bishop; Maroel st~nley; and Mr. Berr$', the stamp designer
from New Zealand.
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J.qUniversal.

Any member interested in this issue, is asked

to oontaot our member E. Peterldn, 18, Western
Road, West End, Southampton. He is wishing to eMhange Dotes.
-On Apr1l '21st Mrs. Gordon Kaye attended a Reception
at the Saddlers Hall, London, held by the Worshipful Oompany
of Saddlers, of whioh Company her late husband was Master :1n
1952/3.. The present Master is John MELVILLE Terry, nephew
and only surviving relative of Fred. J. Melville. On this
oooas1on, and through the oourtesy of Maurioe Will1ams, who
provided the doouments, Mrs. Keye was able to make a
presentation associating his name with that of his
illustrious unoJ.e.

-,

More books are urgently needed to enable a constant.
oiroulation. PLEASE do your best and help.
.-

Holiday Periods:

Only a few members, seven in all, have
taken the trouble to advise methd dates
they wiU be away from home. This is essential that I have
this knowledge as early as possible. Once again, you are
asked to deal w1th the paoket promptly, as paroel post
delivery is so bad that 1 t 1s now averaging five days between
men:lb-ers, and it has inoreased the time of a oirouit by a
mont:ll. Thisoost us more in InsUl'anoe. Please 'pass on
quiokly.

A speoial bOOklet is being produoed for Philympia, whioh

:run ~to about 70 pages. Th1s will ooveI' all. per+()ds
of New Zealand Philately, and the artioles ,w1,ll be written
by e~el"t6. It will beproduoed by the Photo Litho printing.
No ooat will fall on the Society as a meniber has guaranteed
will
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the cost, but we hope that members will contribute 5/.. . each
for the copy whioh will be sent to them about August. This
1s a token payment only, as eaoh copy will cost 7/6, but it
will be left to you on reoeipt of. your, oopy to subsoribe
or not as you feel so inolined. Additional copies oan be
ha.dfor 157- post free, and they will be offered for sale at
Philympia by seleoted dealers. - This is a mammo'th taak and
is being undertaken by myself and Peter Collins. More
details later.
I have just been advised that Dr. Selbyhss to. enter
hospital for an operation, and will be 1ndisposedfor about
two months. We wish him well, and a B];>eedy reoovery.
HOLIDAYS;
Please note that I shall be away from June 1st/17th.

E.N. Barton.
Hon. ,KIWI Ed.i tor •
...

-_ ........ -_ ...

FUTURE ISSUES.
A speoial issue of starn,ps featur-ing the Chatham Islands
will be made in December, the Postmaster-General (Hon. ,Allan
McCI'eady) said today when announoing the stamps issU1ng
pI'ogramme for the seoondhalI' of 1970.
A .set of two Health 'stamps will be issued on August 5th.
These will depiot girls basketball on the31ro stamps (2io
po.stage and 10 Health) and boys soooer 'on the 40 stamps (30
postage and 10 Health).
.
.
Mr. MoCready said that this year's Christmas issUe will
go on sale on October 1st and will consist· of three stamps.
These are being made available in response to publio demand..

There will be the usual 2to' stamp depioting an "Old
Master" painting for- inland Christmas oards~ In addition a
3c stamp featuring a New Zealand ohuroh <stained'glass window
is being provided for use on Christmas cards sent overseas
and a lOo stamp having a symbolio theme for use on .
aerogrammes to the Un!ted Kingdom and EurO];>6.

Mr. McCready added g that beoause of diffioulties
enoo"tUltered with the production of the seoond stage of the
new defin1tive issue the six low values depioting moths and
butterflies - it now is 'not possible to state when these
stamps will be plaoed on sale. Full details of the issue of
these stamps and later stages in the definitive issue will
be announoed
soon as firm dates oanbe settled.

as
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· THE EARLY COLONIAL SETTLERS (2)
by
Mrs t Gordon Kaye
9

The early oolonial history of New Zealand is so oJ.osely
interwoven with those of Australia and Van Diemants Land
(Tasmania) that its study demands a triple involvement.

Interoolonial travel was frequent, espe01ally in the
oase of gold prospeotors, who hastened to the scene of a
fI'6sh strike. Many of them had alrea~taken part in the
great Californian go·ld rush of 1849 ,whioh was olosely
followed by the dj,soovery of gold. in Victoria. Gold was
found. in Otago by Gabriel Read in May, 1861.
The following offioial figures will illustrate mw
polnt:In 1861 over 36,000 letters went from Otago to Viotoria,
In 1862 the number of letters for Viotoria tripled.,
four-fifths being sent from Otago,
In 1863 155,000 letters from Otago to Viotoria.
The gold prospeotorswere largely responsible for this
great inorease and. were obviously not the rough and
·illiterate men which 1s sometimes assumed.

My story to-day ooncerns four settlers from Sootland.
They are my ·earliest reoollections, although mw information
about them 18 rather fragmentary.· . It is probable that they
were known to eaoh other before emigrating; Russe:ll and
.McDiarmid, at any rate, were neighbours in the City of
Dunferm11ne, S o o t l a n d . ·
.
Thomas Purvis RUSSEL arrived in New Zealand in 1842 in
the ship "Prince of Wales" and settled in Wellington during
1843_ I have a letter dated Wellington 2nd. May 1843 written
by him and addressed to Ropert .Neil McDI1lRMID (from
Dunfe!'I11l1ne) at Sydney. This letter was apparently oarrled·
to Sydney by hand and put into the post there; it has no
ship· markings but bears. the manusoript 2d for thelooal
Sydney delivery rate. The letter was then re-addressed to
Wangoo1a, Oat'coar, where McD1armid had set up as a trader
in eattle and sheep.
.
The PERSTON brothers arrived in Sydney in 1850. Jolm
went to Oaztooar and was employed by McDiarmid in sheep
farm:1ng. Unfortunately he soon met his death in an
acoident.· Matthew went mining ·at Moreton Bay (Canning
Creek),Queenaland. In June/July 1851 he migrated south
to "The Diggings", Port Ph11lip, Viotoria. l~fter that,
trace of him is lost and .~ letter dated 1st April 1851
addressed to him at Poroupine Inn P. O. was "ad.ver~1sed and
unolaimed" •
.
.
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Some of the old Australian postal addressee are high1.yi
intriguing. Po~o'Ul>1ne Inn P. O.was in all likelihood looated
at Poroupine HIU, South Australia, wh:1ioh is shown on earl~
maps as being N.E. of Adelaide g towards the Murray River.
I have a New South Wales letter dated 14 April 1848
addressed from the "Red Cow Inn" w1 th the boxed hand.et8.lqp
"Paid at St. Mary' s"; this also bears the framed oval St.
Mary's N. S. W. 16 April and the U11f'ramed ciroular General.
Post Offioe, Sydney, 17 April~ Another oover, from Sydney
7 January 18.52 reoeived MelboUrne Port Phillip 1.5 January
bears the oblong framed handstamp "L1verpool Street". To us
in southern Eng1.and this"· oonjures up a very different pioture!
A note in another letiterthrowB light 'on the d1ff1mi.lty.
of :eeta1n1ng a ship f B orew for the return voyage to England on arrival in Australian waters the whole orew had to be
placed under restraint to prevent their esoape to the diggings.
Gabr1e1Read, the disooverer of goldiri. Otago 9 was a
roving prospeotor from Tasmania, with experienoe of both
California and Victoria. He stx-uok gold at Gabrie1' s Gu.lly
near Tuapeka, Obut. 0 17, now Lawrence. I have a series
of envelopes ot this gold rush period addressed to members
of the FuJ.ton fam1ly who had theill" hanest;ead not far away at
Woodslde, East Tale:t't.. . Unfortunately' the letters have been
removed. This is an lnu:>ortant correspondence over a long
period g of whioh I have only a part. Mr. James FULTON was
a farmer and his sons were probably Government Officials.
It was at his homestead that a J.ost party.of men, "all.
.
starving and two of them frostbitten, sought refuge' afte:t' ,,"
five days wandering In the snow on the mountain tops, in the
winter. ofJ.B'l. It was . a 1so to Mr. FU1~6n' s home. that. the 15
menwalked l on 16 Ootober 186J., whowereth,evietims of thearme·d robbery oonJn1 tted by Grirx-ett and tl).r~e otheI'bushran.ge1"s,
when- '£400 was stolen. . This was the fir'st -robbery in the .
.
Colony committed by settlers.
-

-

... - James Fttl.ton and his neigh'Qour, William VALPY, an,offioer Of the Bank of New South Wales (of whom I also have
reference) were members of relief parties whioh set out to'
resoue viotims of the phenomenal snowstorms wh10h swept
Central Oiago in 1863. Many lives were lost in the drifts.
There is only one letter in this whole oorrespondence
which bears a single one penny va~ue stampl the rate
applioable-when a ~etterwas delive~ed'bu the offioe at
which!t waa posted. J~ll the othel-s paid the two pence per
t oz' rate to~ delivery within the Provinoe ot. Otago.
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N. Z. SOOIETY MEETING AT THE SHJIFTE
Y HOTEL
~OH 21e~ 1970
continued from Page 36)
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LONDON

Q0MrETITION RESULT.

Olassic Section

Stacey Hooker Cup.

l s t . J .D~ Evans
2nd.
J .D. Bowstea:d

Paua Bookende.
Modern Section

1st.

N.H. Willis

2nd.

F. HUghes

Kiwi Shield
Paua Cigarette Box.
Best Entry by New Member

N. H~ Willis Modern Section Winner -

Eric Barton Bowl.

jliHE .FLORt}. OF THE 1960 ISSUE
by

MRS. J.
1
zrd.

.,

'I\TTTV' A

MI.u.~u.r:u..

.

, mn'al't:l

-TEl\.~.L.N:lJ;ll

WILLIS

•

.These shrUbs are the commonest .shrUb1and constituent
and have increased greatly under the influetloe both" 01" the
Maor! and Pakeha settlement. Early white settlers did IID;ike .
infusions of tea from the leaves whioh are aromatio~ Grow1ng,
se1dom more than 12 - 15 feet high with snoWY' white flowers ~
fruit are woody capsules oontaining numerous small l~ar
.
seeds. The baI'k sheds in long papery strips and the wood 1s
the best known fire wood in New Zealand and burns with
great heat.
J-d. KAR/¥A - OORYNOCARPUS .:.. LAEVIGJ!rTUS
1~

coastal tree up to 50 feet .

The smooth gIJey trunks may be 2 feet in diameter. The
thiok gJ.OBSY dark green leaves contrast" strongly ~th the
bright orange drupes which may be produced In large .numbers.
The greenish flowers aI'e tiny compared to the fru1 ta. The
Maor1s ate ~he flesh of the ripe fruits and also the kernels,
whioh had to be soaked and steamed to remove the poIson.
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ad. KOWHAI - NGUTU -' K/UCA -

<:KAKl~ BEAK )CLIANTHUS PWUCEUS ..

A olimbing shrub reaching 7 feet vii th silky-pubesoent
leaves 3 - 4 inches long with 7 ~ 14 pairs of leaflets.
Flowers in 6 - 15 flowered ~acemes, about 2i inches long,
brightsoarlet and same shapeD as the Kll.1{.A IS BE.fJ\... Maon!
panellinga are oi'ten this basie design.
3d. KOWH1l.1 - ._SOPHORA TETRJJlTERA (FOUR WINGED)

This beautiful tree reaehea 40 feet. The leaves are
deoiduous 2t inohes long, leaflets linear-oblong usually
with silky hairs; Flowers in 4 - 8 raoemes about li inches
long. Yellow. Seed pods yellowish 2- 6 inches long
jointed, 4 winged.
SOPHORA MICROPHYLLA (SMi\LL LE.AVED)

.
J~ small tree only reaching 30 feet with a distinct
divarioating juvenile form. Branchlets clothed with silky
pubesoence. Pods sim:Llar t.o the larger tree.

There is also a prostrate shrUb.
4d. PUiJU~NGI - HIBISCUS.

Hibisous tr1onum, is the smaller of'the two N.Z. species
of' this generalJ.y more tropical genus of plants whioh are related to mallow and cotton. It belongs to the northern
frost free part of the country, and can now be seen only in
the more remote plaoes, and on some off-shore islands. One
of few annuals in our flora, flowers freely in spring and
sets plenty of dark rough seeds in autumn. ~he_attraot1ve
globular, semi-transparent g pale green pods are shown on
the lower right ot the stamp. Drifts of this low growing
plant are used effectively' in public and private gardens.
64. PIlU/illERO - CLEMATIS

There are tew more beautiful inflorescences than the
large panioles of white flowers, 2 -4 inches in diametel',
of the Olemat18 panicuJ.ata which appear in the orowns of
forest trees throughout N. Z. Th1s ·i8 one of nine or" SO
. species endemic to N. Z., will olimb 30 teet or more. Vine
can increase 1n thickness to 6 inches at groUlld level.
Leaves are 3 foliate and broadly ovate, leaflets are 2 - 3
inches long.
7d. KOROMIKA

- HEBE

STRICTi~,

Hebe is the largest genus of N.Z. shrubs containing
many of which hybridise.

80 species
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Belongs to theSorophu1.ariaoeae or Sna:Pdragon family,
oontain1ng about 3,000 speoies. Grows 6 - 10 feet high
bearing linear-lanceolate leaves 2 - 6 inohes long always
oppos1te. Maorisused leaves for medioinal purposes. Small
white or white and tinted lilao flowers, borne in simple '
spikes or oooasionally 1n large panioles. Found in all
manner of Habitats - alpine sorubland, grassland, felJ.tield,
and ooastal areas.
21d TITOn - AI.EQTRYON EXQELSUS.
J~ tree reaohing 50 feet.
Leaves 4 - 12 inches unequally
pinnate. Leaf'lets 4 - 6 pairs ovate lanoeolar entire or
.
obscureJ¥ toothed espeoially when young. Flowers in panioles,
bi-sexual or unosexual. Fruit a hard oapsule i inch long.
Inside the oapsule 1s a blaok Beed w1 th a scarlet arU.

5d.

MATU1~

TncuMU - CELMISIA.

MOUNTAIN· DAISY.

Apart trom the grasses, the mountain daisies, in their
forma, are the commonest plants of N.Z. mountain
vegetation. The genus has almost 60 speoies, some ot which
hybridise freely which adds to the diffioultyof
identifioation. These are daisy-like white flowers borne
singly on long stems 2 - 3 inohes aoross. Leaves lanceolate
and either form rosettes arising from root stooks at ground
level or are disposed along rhizomes or stems on ground
level.
~

--oIjIIIIII-_..........THE El.RLY AIRMAILS OF NEW ZEiUJiliD.

by
M. BURBERRY
J~lthou.gh without the faci11 ties available in a
manufaotur1ng oountry~ j,tis possible that the Wr1ght brothers'
first flight on 17th DeoeIiiber 9 1903 9 was only a couple 'Of
months ahead of Rioharq. Pearse,a young farmer trom Temuka•
.Anothe~ pioneer, Bertram Og1lvie, in.vented ailerons, wlUlst
Viv1an Walsh was the first lllan in the Southern Hemisphere
to fly a seaplane.
'

Unfortuna:tely, the Government were unable to see al\V
future in flying, so that the end of the war saw New Zealand
with two flying sohools - the only private ones in the
Empire authorised to train pilots, £75 out of the oost of
£lOObe1ng refunded by ,the U. K. Govermnent on the pilot
receiVing his comnission in the R.F.G.
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There was however only one aerodrome ,Socltburn, Christchuroh,
used by the CanterhlU'y (N. Z.) AViation Co. The N~ Z. Flying
Sohool g Walsh Bros. & Dexter, Ltd., operating from Kohimara,
l~uokJ.and, used seaplanes mainly - landplanes using the
beaoh.
Officialdom had reason for being suspioious of the
usefulness of the planes then in New Zealand, for engines
had to ba Qomplet~ overhauled after 20-50 hours. There
were only two instruments in the cookpit ~ a petrol and an
oil gauge; in the wings a pieoe of tape fluttering from a
taut string was the best they could do for an "artificial
horizon". Flight duration was, limited to 2 to 2i hours at
about 65 m.p.h., with 3,000 feet conside~ed a good height.
Aircraft first orossed the Atlantio in May and June,
1919, whilst July saw the first double crossing by an airship.
The London~aris commercial service started in August and
K. L. M. Royal Dutoh Lines was founded in Ootober, whilst
12th Noven1ber to 10th Deoember covered the Ross Smith and
Keith Sm1th flight from U.K. to 'Australia. Add to this
lobbying by the two flying schools and the enthusiasm ot
the returning pilots, and one oan see that experimental
airrilail flights was the least the Government could do.
Those of you awaiting 1ilie arrival of the Jumbo jets
to take you on a oheap holiday beyond Europe , will be
interested to know that most of the North Island pioneer
flights Vlere made by George Boltfly1ng the first aeroplane
designed by W111iam Boeing. Arep11ca of their Model I
was -b'l.111t in ~966 as part bftheir' 50th anniversary _ _
celebrations. Originally 'built f"or the RussianGovernme~t,
the firat, "Bluebirdlt flew on 29thJune'~' 1916 t ~nd the second
one "Mallard" in- Nove'rr1ber. The ,Russian revolution enabled _
these -seaplanes to be taken over by Walsh Bros. & Dexter.
They arrived in-New Zealand shortly before the Armdst10e p
and George Bolt in one of them, promptly set ti.pthe N. Z.
altitude record at 6,500 feet~.:
'
OIl 16th Deoember 9 1919 9 George Bolt piloted the,_
Boeingg with Leo Walshas passengerg on New 'Zealandt-s first
offioial Air Mail flight from .i~ucklandtoDargavi.).le and
return. This round trip increased the N.-Z. 'single 'day long
distance reoord to 192 miles at an average speed of 64 m11ea
per hour!! ~ 50 Iba of mail, including 825 letters were
oarried out g and 54 Iba, inoluding 1220 letters on the'
return journey.
The suooess of the first trip _. justified further
experiments • With j~uck1and as theeentre, three mOI'6 trips
were made to Dargaville, two to Thames and five to
Whangare1.
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The last of the latter on 16th hpril, 1920, completed the
Postal Authorities efforts until the hir Board, just set up,
had reported. j~ll flights were made by Bolt in the Boeing
seaplane.
On the Whangarei flight of 4th March, an experiment of
dropping mail was made at Whangaparaoa on the outward trip.
Although not repeated on subsequent flights to Whangare1,
it was repeated on the Dargaville runs on 8th Maroh
(Ruawai) and 31s';;; March (Kaiwaka Matahoke and Ruawai).
No speoial oharge was made nor any caohets used, though
senders were expected to endorse the mail in manuscript Or
typescript. These covers are, therefore, diffioult to
identify, partioularly as no baokstamps on arrival were
added, except at Ruawai and only exceptionally at Whangare1.
On the final Dargav111e flight ot 31st Maroh, unmarked
envelopes were stamped "PER SEAPLANE" in purple by the
Dargav111e.P.O.
Whilst the Postal Authorities went into retirement,
private enterprise oarried on the job without oharge to the
P.O. The R. C. Bishop, of' Auckland, Bishop Cleary, who
beoame known a.s the 'Flying Bishop", arranged to carry mail
on three flights. That to Opotik1 on 12th Maroh, increased
the day record. to 2JA.O miles. Mail was dropped at Port
Oharles. Col. Bell t,s Flight to Awanui further increased.
it on 9th April to 306 miles. On all these occasions Bolt
was again piloting
the Boeing.
.
,
One way pilots earned a living was by going round the
largl1r towns giving joy-rides. ·Occas1onally when moving on
or going on, a special trip, they offered to oarrymail. .'
Perhaps the 'most famous example Was Captain Euan Dickson's
Christchuroh-Wellingtonflight involving the first crossing
of the CookStralts on 25th .August 1920, and the weather
affected the return flight tram 28th August to 6t:n. Septeniber.,
Cachets were used on the return, trip.
The Air Board recommended atrial daily service to be
run in eaoh Island. The Canterbury (N. Z.) Aviation Co.
'
ran a weekday service fromChristchurch (Sockburn) Ashburton - Timaru - from 31st January to 7th April, 1921.
Captain Euan Dickson flew the maiden flight, subsequently
being assisted by CaptainD.H. Gray and Captain F. W.
Crawford. There was a speoial fee of 6d. up to 2oz. and 7d.
from aver 2oz. to 40z. On the opening day a rubber stamp
"AERL\L MI:..IL"was used together with one reading "AERIAL
POST" in purple-black at Christchurch on outgoing mail, as
well as th,especial delivery letters received from 'rimaI'u
and J~8hburton. SUbsequently the cachet was hardly used.
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Naturally the mail was poorly supported and on five oocasions
there was no mail to carry.
North Island's run which followed from 9th May to 30th
July, 1920 was from Auckland to Whangarei. The Boeing, with
Belt as pilot, flew most days, inoluding the maiden flight.
Occasionally one of the Supermarine Flying Boats was used,
and Oaptain A.C. Upham and Mr. Vivian Walsh assisted as pilots.
Oaohets of "PER AERIAL POST lt were used at both termini.
Although the Speuial Fee was reduoed to 4d., the resuJ.t was
no more popular than our two tier system.,
The Postal Author1ties now subsided into a tranquil
sleep for a decade, but two events in the late twenties
revived publio interest. The first was the arrival on the
scene of the D.H. Moth followed shortly by Charles Kingsford
Smith's trans Tasmen flight of 10-11th September 1928. The
right aircraft was there? whilst the pUblioity surrounding
Kingsford Smith, combined with his enthusiasm, gave the
.
neoessary. boost to the movement for starting up aero-olubs •.
In May 1929 , MaI'lborough claimed the first three aero-olub
trained pupils to pass their tests. The Government realised
that here was a souroe of pilots for the N.Z. Air Force
(established in 1924, taking over the .Auokland and Christohurah
flying schools). It sanctioned lotteries to help the clubs'
tinanoes andm&de loans of airoraft, finally paying £25
for each Nupi1 obtaining his "A" licenoe at one of the
It ap:Pl:'oved'
aero clubs.
Undoubtedly the most important result of the Government
aid to aero olubs was the inoreasingnumber of aerodromes.
In spite 01' the eoonomio crisis (1929-1932) the annual defence
review was able to report in 1930 that "there are in the
Dominion~ apart from the 2 JlirF6roe stations, 7 aerodromes'
licensed for use of light aircraft and 12 others in various
stages of development". In 1932 there were 21 licenseci.' .
aerodromes' and by 1934 the figure had inoreased to 26. The
report of 1932 mentioned tl a steady improvement in the
conditions of existing aerodromes. This progress has been
almost entirelY due to the activities of the eXisting aeI'O
elubs~ although, in severalinstances g looal bodies have
given valuable assistance in the development of sites". No
longer wouJ.d pilots have to rely on large paddocks or race
courses YJ'hen landing away from home.

to

1930 saw two oompanies try
set' up a regular
passenger servioe. A1:e- Travel Ltd. ~ formed by Mr. F.M. Clarka,
with 'Mao t McGregor p1loting a 4 seater D.H. 50, on loan from
the Government~ ran a daily service from Christchuroh to
Dune din, oa~rying mail only on the mat den fIt gh,t of 6th
November. .H,gainsuppoI't was poor ~ in apite of the 10q;b
regularity record over the 5 months it survived.
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DOminion Airlines with George Bolt as pilot was formed
to operate a servioe aorOBS the Cook Straits. However,
Hastings to Gisborne was the route finally used. Although
mal~ was oarr1ed, this was a private efforit, and the 6d
adhesives issued by the Company were illegal. Henoe, after
the f;trst week (Deoember,22nd - 29th) the value was aut out
and the Oomp~ instead oharged 6d for the pilot t a signature:
Letters we.t'e posted on arrival.at Hastings or Gisborne.
The Hawke t s Bay earthquake interrupted the regul.aJ!'
servioe whioh was finally terminated when the managing
direotor Ivan Knight was killed with two passengers when the
Desoutter airoraft orashed on an emergenoy flight on 8th
February 1931.
F/Lt. J.W.H. Lett revived the service through the
"Gisborne l~irTransport". The maiden flight was made in a
D. H. Moth and sUbsequently a Desoutter was also used.
Between loth Maroh 1931, and Deoember 1932, when the servioe
terminated, 590 flights were made, mail again being oarried;
on payment of 6d for the pilot's signature.
The DefenCe Review of 1931 states that "During the
disastrous earthquake in the Hawke t s Bay Distriot in February
all the available pilots and maohines of the Permanent Air
Force were ,employed in relief ••• valuable servioes were
performed by Air Force and c1vilion pilots engaged in relief
operations. Between 4th and 15th February, 22 iight
aeroplanes flew approximately 45,000 miles, carrying mails,
urgent stores and passengers to and from the devastated area".
No caohet.was used or add!tional oharge made for the
mail, but SUbsequently, identified covers were.
stamped tEIvm1RGENCY E.ARTHQUAKE AIR MAIL" and si-gned by the
pilots. Evidently philatelists had learnt from the prev10us
earthquake emergency flights following the devastation of the
west ooast ot,South Island on 17th June" 1929, as most at the
air mail to and from Westport between l~th June -and 3rd JulY
has been lost, to air mail collectors.
emergenc~

-

RegUlar daily services oarrying air mails now d1sappe~
until the end of 1934, although 1st AiIPMa.11 oovers appear to
be qu.1te oommonl~ This is due to the efforts of the "N.Z.
Air League" who obtained the oo-operat10n of the Postal
Authorities, in their efforts to popularise flying. The
"Christmas Air Mails" of 1931 and 1932 were arranged by using
aero club instructors as well as . '\.1r Forae pilots.
The most prolific oreator of 1st Flights was Air Travel

~~~ie~highm:~n:ds~~ge::tg¥t%g~6grt~~~~~i~Mne~~i~rv1oe.
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The N.Z. Air League obtained the oo-operation of the Postal
Authorities who provided the '1st Flight' oao11et8 •. The f1rst
survey flight was from Inveroargill to .Auck1and on 12th
November, 1931. The flight started at 3.51 a.m. and With 6
intermediate stops arrived at Auckland at 5.56 p.m.
-'
Co-operation after a [14· hour day was minimal for in MoGregor' s
own words 9 "The Post Office did not bother to send a cap ourt
for the mail , but asked if I would mind bringing 1t in" ~ ~
The 13th November saw the return trip to Wellington; 10th
December Auckland - G1sborne and return; 20th January, 1932
Wellington - Hokitika and return; 16th March Wellington to
Dannev1rke and back, whilst on 30th April there was a round
trip over the old pioneer tOVi.nS of Auckland - Dargaville Russell - Whangare1 - Auckland.
Other fli~ts were arranged by aero clubs such as
Ka::tta1a in the Winterless North", or in connection with
G.T.P. U~'s Tasman crossings of 12th December, 1933 and 12th
April, 1934 and also, of course, tor 'further em.ergena1es ••"
Board.

From 1934 'airlines had to be licensed by the Transport
It granted only four licences: .'

1.
Air Travel (N.Z.) Ltd. - not to be confused with Air
Travel Ltd. Bert Me~cer commenced the first regular all-up
serv!ceon 31st December, 1934 on the west ooast of South
Island with heaq.-quarters at H6k1tika. This was to be one
of' the .first unaubsidised regular air mail servictifS in the
world. Eventually the Company was taken over by the N.Z.
National Airways Corporation in 1946.
2.
East Coast Airways Ltd~'llteJle next to fly on the, 16th
April,'-1935, on the Gisborne - Nap1er - Palmerston North
route." They were merged wi.th Union Airways in 1938.
3.
Cook Strait Airways Lta.. - with George Bolt as ohief
pilot and technical adVi.sor, commenced flying 30th Decen1beX',
1935. The Union S.S.Oo. had an interest in this CompaIW
with a representative on the Board and they', rema.in,ed
independent until taken 'over by the National Ai~ways in 1946.

3~
Union Airways 6f N.Z. Ltd.., S/Ldr. "Mac" MaGi-egar and
F.M. Clarke (of the Air Travel survey flights) were the
adVisers here.' This Company was an otfshoot of t11,6 Un10n S.8 •.
Co. set up to run the trunk routes throughout New Zealand..
This it did from 16th January, 1936, until taken over by the
National Corporation in 1946.
Now that finanoially sound airlines were running
covering the main towns 'of New Zealand g the
postal authorities deoided to oontract far a regulaR air
regular~l'outes
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mail service. The period of trial and err-or was over. The
16th March, 1936, saw the inauguration of the facilities
which are today expeoted as normal for· today flying is no
10ngeI' an adventure, but merely a variant to train p car or
boat.

-_ ........-THE 1939-1951 POSTAGE DUE STAMPS.
by

R.D. Sanme=b.
There appears to be oonfusion in the m1nds of collectors
and catalogue editors conoerning the dates of issues and
withdrawl of the Postage Due stamps of 1939-1951. No two
publioations give ldentioal dates of issue for the varlous
printings and, in addition, there are ooni'using differences
in the terminology used to desoribe the p()sitlon of the
eideways watermarks. So great is this differenoe that a
water-mark desoribed in one pUblication as n star to the right
of NZ" is desoribed as nstar to the left of NZ Il in another.
These notes are written in an attemPt to 'clarify those
points which oan be olarifledbut,beoause my knowledge of
this issue is still far from complete, othex- problems are
raised..
It has always been oustomary to 'diVide these eta.mps
into grou~s aocording to the watermark (t1 single" or
"multiple ) and its position. Vol. 2 of "The Postage Stam,ps
of New Zealand" gi v'ea four such gro-qp'fi:and, -apart from the
insertion of an additional- grQUP, tb;ls,rtlethod of listing :1s
followed here.
'
(a)

Single watermark. Star to Right Of NZ (W,Th)'

In this group the "single tf (or "registered") watermark .
is sideways with the star to the right of the NZ {when viewed
from the ~ of the stamp).
This is sometimes referred to as
11 star pointing left" or "watermark reading from the right".
Oarnpbell :Patersonts oatalogue illustrates this watermark on
page X (as seen f'rom the back of' the stamp ) and g1ves 1 t the
number W. Tb.
The desoriptions given in Volume 2 of "The Postage
Stamps of New Zealandtt are just the opposite, this and
other sideways watermarks being desoribedas they appear from
the front of the stamp.
This group is, therefore, said to
have the star to the ~ of the NZ.
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I do not intend to disouss the relative merits of
these two methods ot desoription. Suffice to say that I
prefer opts desoription and it 1s this which is used here.
All four values were printed on this paper. The first
day of issue was 16th August, 19.39, the "Motor Car" Express
Delivery stamp being released the same day. First Day Covers
of both the Postage Dues and the Express Delivery stamp, rut
particularly the former, are of some rarity. Both Gibbon B
and Pimts oatalogues give the date of issue incorreotly, as
17th August, 1939.
The sheet number was printed vertically in blaok in
the right hand selvedge at lower right. When obtained from
the manufacturers the large sheets were numbered in blaok
with a six-figured number preceded by the letters WT/U (in
two lines). As the Postage Due plates contained only 120
impressions and as eaoh sheet of paper oould be used for two
sheets 'of sta.rtI,ps it was customary to divide the large sheets
in half before printing. The Government Printer applied a
siX-figured number to the unnumbered half of the divided
sheet. The printer's number was not preoeded by letters,
was in relatively small-sized type, and those numbers noted
begin with 00 (e.g. 003276, 008016).
Some of the stamps from this group are diffioult to
aoquire. , ' The ta.. stamp is by no means corrnnon in used.
condition, especially with a dated postmark. There is a
continuing demand for thief value from lI a implified" oolleotora
and' even mint copies, which 'wet-e once very, plentiful, ere no
longer obtainable in any quantity. The 2d. SJld 3d_ values
are scaroeI 'W mint condition and are barga1ns at 'their present
catalogue prices, while uaed'copies of the 3d. are elusive.
Only the Id.. value (mint and used) and the 2nd (used)
are at all oommon.
'

(b)

S1ngl§ ~atepmark.

Star to left of NZ (W]a).

Whether this was an entirely separate group of'
printings or merely an acoidentalvariety affecting individUal
sheets from the first group may never be known. Both the .
Id. and 3d. values have been reoorded with this watermark,
the Id. being llsted in Volume 2. (page 351) and the 3d. in
Volume 4 (page 523) _ ,
"
lICampbel1 Paterson's Newsletter" for April 1969 records
the Id. used at Christchurch during Ulate 1943 11 and "e~ly
1941+". Its use seems to have been even more extensive than
this would suggest and I have oopies in my collection used
at New Plymouth, Wellington, Dune din, Christohurch, and
Akaroa, with dates ranging from February 1941+ until Februar.y

1946.
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let.

Sheet number blocks have not been recorded.
Althoughuaed oopies of the Id. value have been
advertised for'sale at $6 each it is by no means as soarce
as this. Keen-eyed oollectors should have little difficulty
in aoquiring copies at a fraction of this price. Mint
copies are! however, very rare indeed and the only copy I
have seen l.s in the colleotion of Mr. A.A. Ortori of Ohristchurch. I have yet to see the 3d. either mint or used and
have a sneaking suspicion that it may not exist.
(c)

MyJ.tipJ..e watermark. upright (W8).'

Only the 3d. value ls known w1 th this watermark. It
1s easl1y1dent1:f'ied, particularly as the mesh is vertical
in relation to the design of th~ sta~. In the other four
groups th E3 mesh is "sideways vertioal , (l.e. horizontal in
relation to the design of the stamp. The 3d. upright watermark iS 1 therefore, inclined to curl vertically and can
usually be recognised without examining the watermark.

In Volume 2 the date of printing is given inoopracilY
as 2 February, 1945. This date is used by Campbell Paterson
as the date of issue.
Pim's catalogue, too, gives the date
of issue as 1945, while Gibbons give the date aa 1947.
"

, ,,' " Under the heading, "The Handbook - Corrigenda and·
Aadenda", the "N. Z. Stamp Oolleotor" for August 1951 states,
thatth1s ~tamp was in fact printed on 7 August 1942. No '
Cl.at~ of', issue is given but in the"N.Z.S.C." for March 1946
the 3d. With upright watermark ,is chronio1ed and the da:~e of
issue given as 1943. It is not impossible that this stam.P
was issued the preoeding year but, until such time ,as copies
postmarked 1942 are recorded, the date of' issue must be
accepted as 1943.
Volume 2 recorda that "the sheet number" was printed
in blaok in r~lat1vely large-size type on the. top selvedge
in the top right hand corner". A b.lock in my colleotion
bears the number 002501a.nd was obviously applied by the
Government Printer.
This printing apparently consisted Of only 1000 sheets
and this stamp is, therefore , quite soarce. Its present
oatalogue quotatioJ;l of $2 mint or used may be a bit ahead of
1 ts time - but not too far ahead.
'
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( d)

Multiple watermark. Star to right of NZ (WBb) •

. Only the 2d and 3d values have been recorded from this
Group.
Volume 2 gives the date of printing of the 2d as 4
September 1946 but quotes no date of issue. OP gives the
date of issue as September 1946, while Pima and Gibbons
'play ,safe and gj.ve the date as simply 1946. The Decembelr.
1946 "NZSC" states, "the 2d. printed on Wiggins Teape papeX!'
with mul.tip1e watermark was issued· in December fl and, until
a copy with an earlier postmark is discovered, December 1946
should be accepted as the date of issue.
, . Volume 2 states that the 3d from this group was pr:taed
in June 1947. OP gives the date of issue as September 1 9 ,
Pims as 1947, and Gibbons as 1945. The "Offioial BuJ.letin"
of the Post and Telegraph Department dated 6 August 1945
advised that this stamp had been issued in June of that year
and references to this stamp were made in the August 1945
and Maroh 1946 issues of the "NZSCH • June 194§ would appeal!
to be the correot date of issue.
Volume 2 further records that sheets from this printing
had a ooloured bar in the right hand selvedge. This ls not
entirely correot as sheets with this watermark havebeen.seen
with (a) no selvedge bare, (b) one bar in the right hand
selvedge, and (0) two bars in the left hand selvedge.
No selvedge bars:

in

The- 3d value has been reoorded with no bar or bars
either the left or right hand selvedge. In this instanoe
the selvedge had been trinuned to a width of about half an .
inch. Used blooks from this printing have been seen poatmarked January 1946 and the stamps are similar in shade and
appearanoe to the earlier printing with upright watermark.
Two series of sheet nwnbers are mown to exist. Both
are in 1'elati"ely large-sized type and are not preoeded by
letters. A blook in my oollection bears the papermaksr t a
number 695419. The Government Printer's nwnber' was in·
exaotly the same style of type as that used for the printing
w1 th upright watermark. Here I have a blook w1 th the number
027741, oonfirming that this printing was made atterthat
with the upright watermark.
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One selvedge bar at right.
Both values exist with a vertical coloured bar 1n the
Ineaoh oase the bar is printed in the
oolour of the stamp, that on the 3d sheets being thioker than
that of the 2d.

right hand selvedge.

I have only one sheet number from this group, this·
being a blook of the 2d with the papermaker'a number 76l438.
This is printed in black and appears vertically in the right
hand selvedge at lower right. It is in the same style ot
type as the numbers used for the previous 3d value.
The right hand selvedge is just under an inch in width
. and it is thought that the selvedge bar was added to prevent
possible misuse of the blank area ofwaterrnarked paper wh1ch
aouldhave been made available to the would-be forger.
The 2d exists in a number of very different shades and
more intensive research shoulQ. reveal whioh shades belong to
this .group and whioh belong to the next.
The 3d from this group ls in a shade of yellow brown
oontlningfar more yellow than previously. The earliest
oopyof this shade in my colleotion is postmarlted November
1947. There ls usually a loss of detail in the design and
some a,tamps have a rather" solid" appearanoe.
,
Volume 2 refers to a
2d on 4 Septen1ber 1946 and
1947. It is probable that
the singl~ sel:vedgebap in

printing of 4000 sheets of the
2000 sheets of the 3d on 3 June
these printings were those with
the right hand selvedge.

Two sel.y§d.ge bars at left.
Volume" 2 reoordsthat in February 1949 3000aheets at
the Id, 5000 sheets of the 2d, and 2000 sheets of the 3d.
w:~re pr~ted on a wartime making .of the Wiggins Teape ohalksurfaced paper oontaining a percentage of straw. It is said
that this printing had the star to the rig~tof the NZ (bu1i
aa Vol.. 2 gives the watermark positions as seen from the
f:cont of the sheet this should be interpreted as meaning the
star to the· left of the NZ). It 1s further reoorded that .
sheets from this printing had two vert,lcal. "safety bars" in
the le:tt hand s elve dge. .
Although the handbook records 5000 sheets of the 2d
having the star to the left of the NZ as against only 4000
sheets with the star to the right of the NZ, it is apparent
that the 2d w1 th the star to the left of the NZ 1s a muoh
soaroer stamp. Used oopies are oatalogued at $1 eaah - and
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this prioe 1s fully warranted.
'explanat1on is necessax-y.

It is clear that some

The answer is that a ,proportion of the 5000 sheets
printed in February 1949 had the watermark inverted, i. e. .with
the star to the right of the NZ when viewed from the baok of
the stamp. How many sheets were affected is not known, but it
must have been a great number. Blooks of the 2d w1 th this
watermark and vdth two selvedge bar's 'at left are not diffioult
to acquire. I have found them to be just as oonnnon as blooks
with one selvedge bar at righit, but this may be merely ,
,
"beginner's luok". It could well be that as many as half
the sheets from the 1949 printing had. the watermark inverteCt,
thus aocounting for the relative scaroity of stamps with the
star to the left of the NZ, despite printing figures whioh
would suggeat the oppoeite.
I reoently aoquired a sheet number bloo~ of the 2d from;
this sub-gt'oup. The nun:lber is that applied by the paper maker
and. is printed horizontally and inverted in the left, hand.
selvedge at lower left. The number in this case is 927189
and is printed in blaok. This number is important as I have
blooks from the next group of printings (star to left of NZ)'
with' both highe!' and lower numbers. As the nun1ber is in its
normal position it is apparent that this "inverted watermaJ:llk"
variety arose beoause a batoh of sheets wag numbered, by the
paper makel'g upside down. The Government Printer would
naturally use the sheets with the number in its normal
position - hence the i:q:verted watermark.
Only the 2d value has been recorded with this waterrna:t'k,
and with the two selvedge bars at left. ColleotorB sho~ld
however examine their holdings for examples 'of the Id and the
3d. The Id has ye.t to be reoorded with this watermark g and
it 1s u.nl1koly that'it exists - but one never knows •. The 3d
could. only be identified when w;t th the selvedge attaohed and
sho\ving two selvedge bars at left.
(e) MUl]1plowaterwark. Star to leftot NZ (W8a)
The Id, 2d and 3d valuea are found with this watermark.
Volume 2 gives February 1949 as th{3 date of printing for al1
three values, with April 1949 as the date of issue for the
Id and 2d values and Ulater in the year" for the 3d. OF gives
April 1949 as the date of issue for the Id value 9 and February
1949 for the 2d' and 3d. Gibbons do not distiri.gu1shbetween
the two variations of the multiple watermark, and Pims treat
the 2d and 3d from th1sgroup as "inverted watermal'k"
variations of the previa.us group·.
.
The Id and 2d values were first ohronioled in the "NZSO"
for July 1949. The date of issue was given as Apr:ll 1949.
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The 3d was first mentioned in the "NZSC" for April 1950,
the date of issue being given as 28 November 1949. A oopy in
my oolleotion has been used at Christohuroh on 8 September 1948 p
and it would, appear that the 3d with this watermark was in use
muCh earlier than previously thought. ' It is of oourse
possible that this is an tlinverted watermark" variety of the
previous group and further researoh is neoessary to olarity
this point. In the meantime it would be wise to treat the
printing of the .3d value with this watermark and with two
selvedge bars at left as having been issued on 28 NoveDiber
1949. (As pr'eviously mentioned sheets from this printing
had two vertioal bars in the left hand selvedge ll printed in
the colour of the stamp.)
I have 'several sheet number blooks from this group.
There were again two series of numbers. The paper maker's
number was printed horizontally inverted in blaok in the
1eft hand selvedge at lower left. Here I have numbers 924835
(Id), 925552 (Id), 927981 (2d), 928872 (3d), and 929100 (3d).
The Government Printer's numbe'r was applied in the'
oolour of the stamp 1I was plaoed sideways in the left hand
selvedge at lower left p and was preoeded by the abbreviation,
"No". A bloak of the 2d value in' n:w collection bears the
n'Wl'iber "No.Ol1839".
All three values from this group are easy to oome by in
mint oondition. Used oopies are however very soaroe p the ld in
used oondition being one of the soaroist of the 1939-1951
Postage Dues.
Withdrawal of Postage Dues'.

<

, Volume 3 (page 473) records, "the distinctive postage
were retained until September 301l 1951. Experiments
oonduoted at the Christohurch Chief Post Offioe had shown that
ordinary postage stamps could be satisfaotorily employed for
the colleotion of postage due and this system was brought
into general use. tI References to this 8Jtperim.ent are found
in the Augu.st 1950 and August 1951 issues of the nNZSC".
It is stated that the experiment was oarried out at "several
of the larger post offioes" but, apart from Christohilroh p
no mention was made of the offioes ooncerned. Covers
illustrating this experiment.in my own oollection are all
from the Christohuroh office g the earliest being dated
27 Maroh 1950.
.
du~stamps

QHECK LIST OF THE POSTAGE DUE STAMPS OF 1939-1951.
~:

In the following oheok-list no attention has been paid
to variations of shade between different printings ~ and the
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colours are recorded as green (id), carmine pink (Id), blue
(2d), and orange brow (3d). This aspect of the 1939-1951
Postage Dues requires further study .
.(a). Single watermark (sideways). Star to right of

iq.

green
Id carmine pink
2d blue
3d orange brown
(b)

(~:

SG D37

D38
D39

D40

16
16
16
16

August
August
August
Jl.ugust

1939
1939
1939
1939

SG -

OP

-

(1) late 1943
'I

There is some doubt as to the existenoeof the 3d
value)

MuJ,tiple watermark (upright)

3 d orange brown
(d)

Y20a
Y21a
Y22a .

Single watermark (sideway§)s Star to left Qf NZ.

Id carmine pink:
3d orange brovm

(c)

OP Y19a

NZ..

OP

Y22b

SG D44a

Multiple watermark (§ideways), Star to r1gijt of NZ.

2d bl.ue

OP

Y21b

SG D43

December 1946.
with one vertical bar
in right hand selvedge
April 1949
with two vertioal bars
in left hand selvedge
(see note.)

3d orange brown

OP Y220

SG D44

June 1945
without selvedge bars

1947 (1)

with one vertioal bar in
right hand selvedge.

(Note,: The April 1949 issue of the 2d value with two vertioal
bars in the left hand selvedge is an "inverted watermark"
variety of the next group of printings)
(e)

MYJ,t1ple wa'tt§Pmark(s1deways) Star to left 'of NZ.

Id carmine pink

OP Y20b

SG 'D42

April 1949
with two vertioal bars
in left hand selvedge.
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2d

bl~

-

Y210

.April 1949
with two vertioal bars
in left hand selvedge

1948 ('1)
Details not known

3d orange brown Y22d·

November 28, 1949
With two vertioal bars
in left hand selvedge

--~---

....

Any meniber doing speoialised work. on Postage Dues oan
oontaot Mr. R. Samuel at - 398, Ilam Road, Christohuroh,
New Zealand.

He would weloome oontaot w1 th members.

E.N. BARTON

Honorary KIWI Editor.
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